
THE TWENTIETH CENTURY MIND 
Essays on Contemporary Thought. A m o n g o t h e r 
contemporary questions, the author examines the rela- 
tionship between religion and education, the 1 9 a  Gold- 
water campaign and its implications for conservatism, 
and the contradictions implicit in the recent civil dis- 
obedience movements. The affluent society, says Professor 
Zoll, “has become a slippery euphemism for a national 
orgy of compulsive greed, vulgarity, and frenetic enter- 
tainment.” 

Dona Id 
Atwell 

zoll 
$5.00 

THE HERO 
WITH THE PRIVATE PARTS 
Zntroduction by  Allen Tate. A collection of essays by 
Andrew Lytle, novelist, critic, and one of the south’s 
leading literary figures for the past 35 years. Lytle’s com- 
bined consciousness as a critic and writer illuminates the 

Faulkner, and other literary giants. In an essay on the 

Andrew 
strengths and flaws of Flaubert, Tolstoy, Hemingway, Lytle 
evolution of one of his own novels, The Velvet Horn, 
Lytle offers a rare insight into the creative process. 

$6.00 

THE PHILOSOPHY 
OF LITERARY FORM 
One of the most important books by a leading critic of 
our time. Previously available only in an abridged edi. Kenneth tion, it has been re-issued in its original form with a new 
foreword by the author. Burke ilIuminates the inquiry 
into the psychology of the poetic art. “Burke is unques- 
tionably the most brilliant and suggestive critic now 
writing in America.” - W. H. Auden. “Burke is perspicu- 
ous and brilliantly original.”-John Crowe Ransom. 

Burke 

87.95 
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THE TRIAL OF THE GERMANS 
Nuremberg 194511946 

By EUGENE DAVIDSON 

An indispensable study 
of the Nazi period 

The bone and ffesh of the Nazi state, told 
through the bizarre case histories of those 
who served it. While Nuremberg was a 
collective trial, it is through the life stories 
of the oddly mixed collection of the lead- 
ership of the Hitler period that the reader 
will discover the many hidden springs of 
the National Socialist State and the enor- 
mities of the Third Reich. In addition to 
the twenty-two defendants, six major or- 
ganizations are discussed, representing the 
men and groups who brought Hitler to 
power, and kept him there against the 
wrath of almost the entire world, 
The author, currently president of the 
Foundation for Foreign Affairs in Chi- 
cago, was editor and member of the board 
of directors of Yale University Press. 
His book is based on seven years of re- 
search in the documents of the National 
Socialist period that have come to light 
during and since the trial, and on work 

in research centers of the world, in addi- 
tion to interviews with everyone from 
everyday citizens to members of the 
German High Command. 
32 pages of illustrations and full bibli- 
ography. $12.50 
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From Prague After Munich 
Diplomatic Papers, 1938.1940 

GEORGE F. KENNAN 
EPILOGUE BY FREDERICK G .  HEYMANN 

When Germany occupied Czechoslovakia, most Western observers left; George 
Kennan stayed on. His diplomatic papers, letters, and notes from Prague illuminate 
fully a period discussed in his Pulitzer Prize-winning Memoirs. With profound 
insight he conveys the political and personal effects on Czechoslovakia of Munich 
and the German occupation. $6.50 

France in the Age of the Scientific State 
ROBERT GILPIN, JR. 

The author of American Scientists and Nuclear Weapons Policy examines France’s 
leadership in the battle against United States and Russian scientific hegemony in 
Europe. He warns that if Europe remains disunited in its administration of 
scientific policy and continues to be “the main world importer of discoveries 
and exporter of brains,” it may become steadily weaker in  international &airs. 
Published for  the Center o f  International Studies, Princeton University. $12.50 

Germany and the Ottoman Empire, 1914-1918 
ULRICH, TRUMPENER 

Professor Trumpener questions whether the Germans were actually as influential 
or dominant in the Ottoman empire as most standard works have suggested. H e  
attacks the myths surrounding Turkey’s role in the war, and considers the nature 
and results of Germany’s wartime policies toward the Ottoman empire. $12.50 
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The Hoover Institution on War, Revolution and Peace 
STANFORD UNIVERSITY STANFORD, CALIFORNIA 

Yearbook on International 
Communist Affairs 
[ 1968 EDITION] 
RICHARD V: ALLEN. With its current 1968 edition, covering the events of the calendar 
year 1967, the YEARBOOK continues to be the only comprehensive annual publication in 
English on  the  domestic and international political activities of the various communist 
parties, their policies toward one  another, and their concerted antl separate responses to 
world development. “ T h e  Hoover Institution desenies high credit for this pioneering 
work which provides chronology, major documents, and extreniely well-done analyses. 
T h e  book is highly recommended and worth the price:’ - LIRRARY JOURNAL (subscription 
rate, $20.00 each copy) $25.00 

Communist China and Arms Control 
A CONTINGENCY STUDY, 1947-1976 
Prepared by a staff of specialists a t  the Hoover Institution under the direction of Dr. 
Yuan-li Wu, whose penetrating analysis of the Peking regime appears in MODERN AGE, 
this important study probes the principal factors that are likely to determine Communist 
China’s arms control policies and  attitudes for the next ten years. A must for those con- 
cerned with Communist China’s foreign and domestic policy goals for the next decade - 
particularly regarding defense and the arms race. $5.00 

The Communist Regimes 
in Eastern Europe: 
AN I N  TROD UC TION 
RICHARD E STAAR.  Country by country, i i i  separate chapters for each, the author sur- 
veys the regimes and developments in all aspects of government in: Albania, Bulgaria, 
Czechoslovakia, East Germany, Hungary, Poland, Rumania, and Yugoslavia. A recap of 
the post-1945 history with eniphasis on the current situation in each of these East Euro- 
pean states is given. Separate chapters deal with the interaction among the bloc countries 
antl with the Soviet Union, and  provide a valuable and timely background for under- 
standing very recent tlcvelopnients. $7.511 

Burden of Empire 
AN APPRAISAL OF WESTERN COLONIALISM I N  
AFRICA SOUTH O F  THE S A H A K A  
L. H .  GAA’N AND PETER DUZC;1\’Ai\’. hlyths about the alleged exploitation of Africa 
by former colonial Powers are the target of this bolt1 reassessment of African history and 
Western imperialism. “. . . (1 book ihnl hiis lo11g Oceii needed. I t  has token cowage  and 
conviction to produce, 1111~s ( I  detncherl sclrolnrshi~~ f l i n t  shoirld t m k e  it required rending 
for a n y  student of Africn for us long as colonial nile 011 the ‘Dnrk Conlit lent’ is (1 subject 
for study and debaie:’- ST. Louis C.I .ORE-~)EMOCKA.~ $8.50 
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